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Chapter 261 Slander Why do you think everyone is so bad Calle frossed Micah had been so blind to 

Lachan’s family who was scharning and cunning However, in front of Chang Min who had just been 

besten in public he was so indiferent *How long have you known her? Wiry do you trust her so much? 

Micah asked coldly “Anyway, I just feel that I cant just sit by and do nothing I was clearly the fat woman 

who was in the wrong Before she finished her words. Mrs Luneshed in with someone cze. This sime, she 

was holding the arm of a Them m at Although he was old, one could still see he must have been 

dignified and handsome when he was young. “Go and take a look. That bitch is inside. You have to cut 

her off in front of me. Otherwise, I won? leave toányt The man sighed helplessly and just happened to 

see Zhang Min coming out of the bathroom. He walked fond and said, In the future, I dont want to see 

you again.’ Didn’t his words confirm that Zhang Min was destroying his family? “Mr. Liu, you. Okay, I 

understand. I won’t disturb you in the future.’ Thang Min choked with sobs and tears Ished in her broses 

cyes Everyone sighed. They actually saw such a melodramatic scene with their own eyes. See. I am the 

real wile A woman like you is worthy ? Mrs Liu sneered. Galdea frowned and did not speak Compared to 

the mocking smiles and expressions of others, she should be the only one who sympathized with Zhang 

Min. “Even if she really did something, it is not her responsibility alone. Why can a man escape 

unscathed? Why does she here to be the infamy of a third party? Galilea said coldly Many people 

around the hall looked over cunously. *This has nothing to do with you’ Mr Liu was embarrassed. “I just 

said a few words, and it has nothing to do with you right? I didnt specify the name. Only those whose 

reputation has been ruined will be sustered.” “You!” 

 

 

You bitch How dare you interfere in my business!” Mr. Liu shouted angrily. *Thank you, Miss Frankie, 

but there is really no need.’ Zhang Min wiped away her tears and pulled Gallea 

 

 

I’m not just trying to stand up for you I just feel that these men have no sense of respons day it 

something happens, they will only clear up their responsibilities. When he was enjoying, he did not say 

that he was coorded Mr Liu’s face turned green and white “You.” However, a cold and extremely 

oppressive voice sounded, stopping him from saying anything else. What are you trying to do?” Micah’s 

tone was full of disdain Helifted his eyes and looked over his gaze terrifyingly cold. “Mr. Lorenzo?” Mr 

Liu’s expression was extremely awkward. He was flustered and exasperated just now and did not notice 

that Micah was stang there it was too late to regret now He could only immediately smile. “Mr Lorenzo, 

dont think too much I dont have any other intentions ljust feel that it is not good for Miss Frenkie to 

interfere in other people’s family affairs. 

 

 

Micahs face darkened and he raised his eyebrows 

 

 

Mr Liu herved a sigh of reisel. However before he could swallow his anger, he got nervous again because 

of Mrs Liu’s coreless words. 

 

 



They have already divorced. What are you afraid of? This Galilea is also a third party Sharneless.” Her 

words were too rushed Her voice was loud, and it was too late for Mr. Liu to stop her 

 

 

You just said that all men are the same. They only know how to stark responsability? Micah was furious 

Galilea did not say anything 

 

 

She was just throwing a tantrum at Micah “Galileo! 

 

 

Nore quickly walked over from behind the crowd and blocked her way. Ignore them Mrs. Liu looked 

Galilea up and down and snickered, “Shameless bitch you seduced one after snother Only you guys 

 

 

Chapter 261 Slendar  

 

 

The table in front of licoh was crentured 

 

 

Hoptremely cold aura instantly oppressed everyono present, and his gate was fixed on the hand that 

Nore wos holding Gallea Mi and Mrs. Liu were so scared that their laces tumed pole ‘Me Lorenzo, don’t 

be angry Me Liu turned around and shouted ot his wife, ‘Shut your moun you can do anything but run 

things! ‘L I didn’t mean it Mrs luwas panicked On such an occasion, there was no one in the city who 

could flip the table, except Micah ‘Get lost 

 

 

Mr Lly nodded repeatedly and dragged Mrs Lyout. As he walked, he scolded, “Do you know who Micoh 

is in the future. If you see 

 

 

them, walk around” 

 

 

The others were originally watching the show, but now they all returned to their seats and did not dare 

to look anymore. When Zhang Min saw this, she could only pick up her handbag first and did not sit 

nertio Micah again ‘Miss Frankie, thank you so much for today. I have caused you troudle” 

 

 

71’3 not your soult Galilea mulicred in her heart She was indeed meddling in other people’s business 

Otherwise, Micoh would not be so angry and flip the table There were already staff members coming 

over to dean up ‘Mr Lorenzo, the kitchen has already prepared a lable of delicacies Would you like a 

private room for the few of you?’ The manager also came over to apologize Micah only stared at Galilea 



It seemed thout she did not say anything, this matter would not end. Galilea was frightened by his gaze 

and frowned ‘I don’t ‘let’s go. Il take you somewhere else to eal’ Nore timely sad and pulled Galilea out 

Galilea took tvo steps forward and felt that Micahis gazo was still fixed on her She frowned and 

quickened her pocu. 

 

 

She didnt wont to be called a third party. 

 

 

She also didn’t want to be entangled with Micah. When she got into the car. None found that her face 

was still not very good. ‘Some people’s lives are so boring They keep staring at other people’s private 

lives You don’t have to care about those words Sooner or later, I will let you completely get rid of those 

gossips Galilea lonered her eyes 

 

 

71 cant be helped. That will only involve you’ ‘Oh rightIm going back to live in the Frankic family. Please 

send me there.’ Galilea smiled bitterly 

 

 

You don’t want to cut? Seeing that she was unhappy. Norc also di uncomfortable 

 

 

*I dont have an appetite,” Galilea chook her head. The words that Micah had said in her mind kept 

appearing in her mind making her feel uneasy 

 

 

‘That’s good. 

 

 

Nore stepped on the accelerator and the car drove out of the gato 

 

 

in the distance, Micah stood on the steps and watched them leave with a complicated look in het leg 

 

 

Zhong Min followed them out and said with a chuckle, ‘Mi Lorenzo is really dillerent from the past Since 

you contlet go of it, why let her go with another man? 

Chapter 262 Unexpected Discovery 

 

 

When he heard this, he placed at her coldly “Whatore you trying to do hy deliberately gotting close to 

her?” Zhang Min’s expression oftened and her smile was slightly helpless Mr Lorenz has always been 

aggressive, which hasn’t Changed. 

 



 

This is ituy last warning Don’t touch her Micah’s volce became deeper and deeper After he finished 

speaking, he walked down the steps. “You should know who I work for the person you should warn is 

not me,” zhang Min sold with a bitter smile. She was just a chess piece in that person’s hand “Don’t talk 

nonsense in front of mo! Micah turned around, his eyes like ice arrows Zhang Min’s beautiful face 

revealed a hint of helplessness. ‘Mr. Lorenzo, do you think that with my situation, I would dare to go 

against you? Of course, I wouldn’t dare to louch your woman.” Her words were, of course, the truth 

 

 

It would depend on whether Micah believed it or not 

 

 

You better be smart Otherwise, you will bear the consequences Zhang Min stood in the same place and 

smiled bitterly. She watched Micah drive away with her eyes. The dust that rose was like her broken life. 

The chess pieces that are targeted will never end well.” She took out her phone from her branded bag 

and sento message. Then she put on her sunglasses and drove away Micah did not care where Galilea 

went. Anyway, there would only be one place she would return to in the end, and that was the Franklo 

family When he drove over, Galilea had just sent Nore away. “Chanel, close the doort Galilea’s eyes 

darkened. “Isnt this not 100 good?’ Chanel always felt that as long as the two of them solved the 

misunderstanding, there might be a chance to continue their relationship Moreover, Micah was in 

charge of all of tho Frankie family’s expenses. Il Galilea drove him out like this, in the future… “Miss, 

maybe Mr. Lorenzo has something to talk to you about? *No matter what his purpose is, I don’t wont to 

see his face and close the door immediately. If he comes in, you don’t have to come tomorrow Galilea 

said ond tumed to go upstairs Chanel had no choice but to do as Galilea said. “I’m sorry, Mr Lorenzo.’ As 

the door of the Frankie family slowly closed, the man in the cor revealed an unruly smile He glanced at a 

window on the second floor Good, very good. It had been a long time since he had been shut out Galilea 

hid behind the curtains of the study until she watched Micah drive oway. Then she looked away. 

 

 

She tumed around and looked of the familiar bookshelf and table. She couldn’t help but miss her father 

again Before she married Micah, she often sat on the colleo table by the window and read. Her father 

was reading documents there, and she was not allowed to touch the things on the bookshell. Also, in the 

secret compartment Galilea suddenly ran to the left side of the bookshell This bookshell had been 

specially made for her father. Although there was nothing valuable hidden inside, some important 

letters and documents would be placed in this secret compartment. 

 

 

If no one found out! She opened the cabinet outside and slowly reached out to press the switch 

 

 

Boda The hidden compartment was lifted, and there was indeed something inside. Galilea was surprised 

and happy She quickly reached out to take it. It was already covered in dust She didn’t know how long it 

had been kept inside There were two envelopes, one thin and one thick Galilea casually opened one it 

was her father’s handwritten letter ‘Galilea, I dont know if you have a chance to see this letter Perhaps 



at that time, our family had already changed greatly. Dad hopes that you can be strong and mature to 

face all of this. Life is always like this, and the world is unpredictable. Dad also didnt expect to take such 

a wong step, such a cntcal step!” “Galilea, do you sull remember the puzzle game that Dad olten played 

with you?’ 

 

 

the hope thaking a comeback Dont la faring 

 

 

7 You Cosmind the one that itel behind, maybe the Franke your best Dad bees that doesn’t want to see 

the current du Cal teases we o instantly covered with a layer of te 

 

 

5be held the let her tears towing uncontrollaby Her father had already known that it was Micah who 

had harned the Frankie artyily to this extent! Gala’s heat clenched Me and trembled as she opened 

another envelope. There was only the word “Galloa on it “Dad, what do you want to tell me Because she 

found these two letters, Galdes could not sleep all night when she was a child, her father offen planet 

some guessing games with her in order to let the pi quietly Sometimes she could guest Sometimes she 

could not guess What secrets could be namede “Miss dinner is ready channel knocked on the door 

Galloa quickly Ned the envelopes under the pillow She fet uneasy and locked them in the drament She 

could no longer trust anyone. Just as Galleg went downstairs, two unimid quests atved. Dayana and 

Wendy unexpectedly appeared at her door “Miss, isnt that Chanel exclaimed Shedd notepect to meet 

Wendy in such a situation “Yes, that is Wendy my fathers ecgatifriend “Chanel est Don’t worry about 

themn Galilea looked away expressionlessly Outside the door Dayana bit the comer of her lips and 

complained told you that bitch Gawea wont let me in It’s all your fault that! had to act out this scene 

“Dayana, be quiet Wendy pulled her to the other side and continue to persuade her parently, ‘Have you 

forgotten what your father told you before you came out? Your tunmy is getting bigger and bigger You 

have to use your brain and think of a way 

 

 

ls it useful? She wont let men at all “Moreovet Micah dearly has feelings for her For het, he is willing to 

give up the child in my belly Even if I kneel down and beg Galilea non ahots the use? Will she return 

Micah to me “Of course it’s possible lle thought about it alles is like her father. She yields to soft 

approaches but rejects force, so you have work hard to show you wealness to lo’ Imposside, I will never 

bow to that bitch Are you willing to be abandoned by lucah with a big belly? Wendy said bitterly, If 

that’s the case, you can go back now. I cant help you either Of course, Dayana was unwilling back then 

with Mrs. Lorenzo’s reputation she had gained many beneft Those advertisements and fim contracts 

had been sent to be. Those director and produce wote all lanning over her with smiles on their faces 

Howevec everance Galilea and Nicah got closer and close those people were waiting to see her make a 

lool of hersell 

 

 

It was as it Micah would abandon her at any time and throw himselt into Galleah ris. I that day really 

came her life would be finished Dayana did not dare to think about it anyone Previously, she still had 



Teny as a way out Recently Terry had also been suspended What if Micah suspected the relationship 

between her and Torty… 

 

 

Aunbe Wendy help me!” Dayana steel her heart and agged at Wendy Wendy was quite satisfied with 

her words “Anght, lets think of a way to get infinit Alter that you can take your cue from me “Okay 

Dayara nodded repeatedly “Galilea, we will have something to talk to you bout Open the door tort 

Otharing its not a good thing for us to be standing here all the time Wendy once again want to knock on 

the door and asset softly Galle listened to the sound coming from the doorbell and continued eating 

What could Wendy te to her about? It would be nothing inore than those so called theories 

 

 

Just when she wanted Chanel to determinay, Wendy’s words toatet into Galeators “I came here today to 

express my biocent to you. I nige everything that botrom the Frankie tamy back you” “Chanel open the 

door 

Chapter 263 Destined 

 

 

People were like this. If you dont force them, you would never know where their bottom line was When 

Wendy saw the door open, she immediately pulled Dayana inside. Hurry up before she changes her 

mind.” Dayana slghed silently and put away her usual arrogant temper “Give them to me Galilea looked 

at them with cold eyes. Wendy quickly took out a jewelry box from her bag “That’s all? There wont be a 

second chance. Galilea chuckled “Galilea, dont go too far. What exactly is the relationship between you 

and Micah7 There are so many rumors outside Dont you feel sory for me?’ Dayana couldn’t help but got 

her teeth. *If it were someone else who said this, I would explain a few more things. But, are you 

worthy?’ Galilea now remembered the time when Dayana pretended to be sick in the hospital. A vicious 

women like her should learn a lesson “Galilea, Dayana, stop talking. Let’s sit down and settle this matter 

today. It will be good for both of you, won’t it?” Galilea sald, Wendy smiled and walked forward, holding 

one of them in each hand. Galilea looked at the jewelry box Chanel immediately went over and took the 

box in front of her “Galilea open it and take a look Wendy had a smile on her face os if she was trying to 

curry favor with her Since it had already been delivered to her, Galilea did not reject it. In any case, it 

belonged to the Frankie family, so it was her right to lake it back But when the thing appeared in front of 

her eyes, Galilea was stunned. These pieces of jewelry had all been used by her mother and they were 

very similar to the photos and jewelry she had soon in Jimmy’s shop She was stunned and immersed in 

her thoughts, unable to speak for a long umo. Seeing this, Wendy immediately explained, ‘I left in a 

hurry, so I really only took these owity All these years, I have never touched anything, and everything 

has been well preserved! “I dont osk for your forgiveness. I only hope that we can ease the relationship 

between us. This way, your father will have a peaceful spint in heaven, and also ‘You still have the face 

10 mention my father?’ Galilea closed the Jewelry box and handed it to Chanel. She took o deep breath 

and sneered, “Tell me something practical. What do you want to do?” Galilea was too lazy to waste time 

with them. Wendy immediately gove Dayana a look. Unfortunately, Dayana did not react and pretended 

to be wronged. ‘Galilea, Dayana wants to case the relationship with you. Can you teach her how to get 

along with licah?’ ‘Teach what? Galilea almost suspected that there was something wrong with her cars! 

“You have been married to Micah for two years. You must know his preferences very well. Also, the way 



you get along with him. Galilea couldn’t help but laugh. She had no comment on what they wanted to 

ask “You are wrong I don’t understand Micah at all. If I had really known what kind of person he was, 

would our Frankie family have ended up like this today? 

 

 

Since you have nothing else to do, please leave.Galilea generously accepted the jewelry box and gave 

the order to leave Wendy’s expression suddenly became very awkward. Duyana was not willing to 

submit She had put down her pride and dignity and stepped into thuis door. She could not retum 

without Success “Everything in this house was prepared for you by Micah, nght? He still has you in his 

heart. This matter has already affected me.” Dayana suddenly said and looked straight at Galilea The tip 

of Galilea’s Ingars slowly lightened. “No one asked him to do this Moreover, these were originally my 

things’ “Then ITI have to trouble you to make things clear to him. My prenatal period is almost due I beg 

you to be generous and let us go.” Dayang threw out her face and even knelt in front of Galilea. 

 

 

She did not hide the hatred in her eyes Even if she lowered her head, she could lecl her unwillingness 

Seeing that the finally got enlightened, Wendy i nediately walked over with tears in her eyes She pulled, 

but in fact, she did not use any strength at oll “Dayana, why are you doing this? You are pregnant. Get 

up first 

 

 

Chapter 263 Destined Dayana pushed her hand away 

 

 

“As long as you can leave Micoh and stop postering him. I can do anything you want me to do.” 

 

 

At some point in time, a figure had appeared at the door. 

 

 

M. Lorenror Chanel accidentally glanced outside, his entire body trembling. 

 

 

His ligure froze there his expression dark as his gaze fell on them. “Mr Lorenro your fiancee came to me 

and begged me.’ The comers of Galilea’s mouth rose, and she smiled coldly. “But what should I do? It’s 

impossible for there lo be no entanglement between you and me. I even wish i could bankrupt the 

Lorenzo group in my creams. Alicah frowned. Dayana also did not expect him to come, and she was 

happy in her heart. This was really a heaven-sent opportunity There was no need for her 10 scheme, but 

there was such a good opportunity. Of course, she had to grasp it well! She wiped her tears, “I know that 

many things have happened to you in the past, but please, for the sake of me and my child, let’s end this 

here. No matter what compensation you want i can return it to you on behalf of Micah It was best to 

take this opportunity to completely cut off the connection between Galilea and Micah! Dayana 

calculated in her heart, and the tears on her face were obvious. She cried and took two steps forward, 

‘Galilea, consider it as me begging you” Originally, Galilea did not intend to do anything. But looking at 



Dayana’s appearance, she really could not empathize “He owes me a life. Are you going to repay it for 

him? He forced my father to walk on a dead end and die. How are you going to sewe this debt?” Galilea 

clasped her hands together, Her voice was clear and cold, even more bone-piercing than the wind at 

night. 

 

 

Dayana’s crying pupils suddenly froze. 

 

 

She knew how ruthless Galileo was. For a moment, she averted her gaze and did not dare to speak 

 

 

Micah stood there his figure suddenly moving, but his footsteps abruptly stopped. “Micah, if you are still 

a man, take your fiancée away. From now on, do not interfere in my life. As for my hatred for you. I will 

wait until Dayana gives birth to the child. Galilea no longer looked at them and turned to go upstairs. 

*Chanel, send away all the inclevant people in case they dirty my house’s land When the sound of the 

door slamming came from upstairs, Dayana slowly stood up and moved to Micahs side Micah did I causo 

you trouble again? I didn’t do it on purpose. I really want to ask for her forgiveness. This way, I can 

prepare for giving birth at ease.” The man frowned and glanced at her Dayana was so scared that she 

took half a step back. But he did not say anything in the end. He turned and left the Frankie family’s 

door 

 

 

‘Did I win? Dayana beamed and pulled Wendy 

Chapter 264 Trap Him Not only did che force Galilea to take the initiative to say those words that drew a 

clear tine, but she also let Mocah see it with its own 

 

 

I want us if even the heavens were helping her. Dayana got into the car hoppily, but she felt very 

uncomfortable as soon as she sat down ‘Auntie Wendy, go to the hospital, quick!” “Are you going to give 

birth soon? If you give birth on the road, it will be troublesome” Wendy was also extremely nervous The 

driver immediately rushed to the hospital Micalls cor was right behind them. The man’s eyebrows were 

lightly locked, ond his mind was surrounded by Galilea’s determined eyes, 

 

 

Yes, he owed her life. 

 

 

How to repay? After the doctor’s diagnosis, Dayana was just too excited. There was still a period of time 

before the delivery ‘l suggest that you stay in the hospital and wait for delivery. It is convenient to 

observe the condition of the pregnant woman. The family should also accompany the pregnant women 

as much as possible. Remember, don’t make her so excited again Micah took the report and turned to 

look at the person on the bed ‘Micah is the child okay? Dayanoa face was pale She struggled to reach 

her lower abdomen She was nervous and scared, Sho cried directly, ‘I wont due to look for Galilea 



anymore. I want my child!’ Micoh could only take a step forward “It’s line The child is fine “Micah, I’m so 

scared Stay with me, okay?’ Dayana could not stop her tears from flowing This was not an oct, it was a 

real feeling On the way to the hospital just now, Dayana felt that the child was moving She was in so 

much pain that her hands and feet trembled. She even felt that she was going to die soon At this time, 

the really hoped that Micah could be by her side. Her beautiful eyes were like water as she looked at the 

man in front of her. “Okay Micah struggled for a few minutes, but he still spat out this word. Me lifted 

his eyes and looked at Dayana. “Tokeo fest. I’m not leaving.’ The icara in Dayana’s eyes gradually 

appeared. She closed her eyes and held Micah’s hand During this penod, Wendy came to the Ward 

Socing Micah guarding Dayana, she put down the lunch box ond quickly left. 

 

 

This is good. In the future, you don’t have to worry about Galilea’ Wendy muttered to heracll, “Men are 

all the come. What they core about are their own children When Dayana gives birth to this child 

surnamed Lorenzo, it doesn’t matter whether she has a status or not” This child would be the guarantee 

of Dayana’s wealth and glory And she would also become Micalis mother-in-law The more Wendy 

thought about it, the more proud stw became. She twisted her walat and walked out of the hospital. But 

justos she stepped down the stairs, she was caught by several inen. “Who are you? Let me go “Be quel’ 

A cold voice sounded “Terry?’ Wendy trembled Terry leaned back in the business car and raised his hand 

The subordinates immediately let go of Wendy, closed the door and left “Why is it you? If you are 

looking for me, just make a phone call Why are you scaring me like this? Wendy laughed dryly and 

rubbed her swollen prin 

 

 

Will you answer my call? Now all of you, the Quincy family, want to ride Micalia coattails and escape 

from me ‘it’t not what you think.’ Just as Wendy was about to explain, Terry Wicked her The pain swept 

through her entire body ‘Doni put on an act with me That old fox Lachlan las elready takenhua little 

lover lo hide abroad He still owes me a murn of money Tell Dayana to gather all the money within a 

week Otherwide, will go to Micah and tell him the truth about the child’ Wendy was inmediately 

stunned and pretended to be completely unownie 

 

 

Could it be that the child in Dayanan belly is really Terry cheered, ‘Stop pretending Do you not know? 

Micah s nerer touched Dayana from the beginning to the end The person who slept with her every night 

is me 

 

 

Chapter 64 Trap Him Wendy lowered the head, not during to look at Terry’s gloomy foce She prceded 

noi to know anything, way of the day when the matter won exposed, she could still protect hersell Plus 

Terry was too ruthless and insisted on dragging her into it “You followed Onyx before and took a lot of 

things from the Frankie family nigh? Terry aneered and grabbed Wendy’s hair ‘In the future, you have to 

be my pown in the Quincy family and immediately trick Lachlan back from abroad. Otherwise, I will go to 

Galilea and have a good chat Wendy was hurt and scared, so she could only nod her head 

 

 



7 know, I know 

 

 

Terry snorted, opened the car door, and kicked her out of the car 

 

 

“A few days ago, the collaboration project between the Frankie Group and the Lorenzo group has 

officially ended. Both companies have benefited from it especially the Frankie Group_ 

 

 

The news broadcast over and over again the picture of Galilea being interviewed by reporters. The new 

assistant Su Yuan, was a beautiful and lively little gid. She had just graduated ond her eyes were very 

bright. She had just put down the phone and immediately rushed to find Galilea, “Ms. Frankie, the 

reporter from the TV station in the ofternoon wants to interview you.” “Another interview?” Galilca put 

down the mountainous pile of information in front of her. She really did not have time to deal with 

those people. ‘Help me reject it’ *Isn’t this too much of a pity? You don’t know how good the Internet is 

now. Many people say that you are very good-looking in the mirrot even more beautiful than o female 

star.’ For some reason, when Galilea heard this, she thought of Zhang Min. 

 

 

So what if she was a female celebrity? She was still criticized and lived in the eyes of those despicable 

and vulgar people. “Ms Frankie?’ Su Yuan was afraid that she would say something wrong and quickly 

lowered her head. Galilea closed the document and was a little tired. ‘Reject it. I am not good at doing 

these public relations work. There are still too many things to deal with in the company “Okay, I 

understand. Su Yun nodded. Galilea lowered her head and continued to read the document. When she 

heard the knock on the door, her eyebrows wrinkled again. 

 

 

What’s wrong? Jing, who was outside the door, pushed the door open and entered He held two cups of 

coffee in his hand and said with a smile, *Don’t worry. I am not Su Yuan, that little muddle headed girl 

Drink a cup of coffee and refresh yourselli He look away two stacks of information, and only then did 

Galilea’s desk look less congested. Smelling the aroma of the coffee, Galilea was indeed a little tired. She 

thanked hitn and closed the notebook on the tobie ‘My father often says that business management 

requires talent and time to gain experience. Don’t be 100 eager to achieve success’ 

 

 

Jing smiled Galilea held the coffee cup Of course, she knew that she was like a madwoman who was 

eager to achieve quick success However, she was already standing on the edge of the cliff if she did not 

risk her life, she would end up with her reputation ruined, and she would no longer be able to turn 

things around 

 

 

The Frankie Group has just ended its collaboration with the Lorenzo group. We must seize this 

opportunity. Last time at the bidding. we got nothing. If we can’t find any more projects, the company’s 



accounts will only last a few months of expenses. Galilea was still clear-headed. Toking odvantage of the 

situation would only make the Frankie Group become the laughing stock of outsiders again. Jing nodded, 

“What you said is indeed the actual situation, but you forgot one thing What? “You forgot that you have 

an outstanding manager’ “Do you have a way out?’ Galilea’s eyes lit up. 

Chapter 265 Deal 

 

 

Jing did not answer her directly He raised lys watch ‘1:13 smo to get off work. There is a tea restaurant 

nearby. Let’s talk while eating Before Galilea could agree he had already got up and walked out. *nl 

drive. See you downstaire. His indisguised goodwill made it impossible for her to refuse. Galilea closed 

the office door and walked into the lift. Not long after they left the employees elso got oll work one 

after another but someone took advantage of this gap to enter Galuca’s office. Jing drove her to a small 

local restaurant The place was not big, but it was very lively The customers were all neighbors, and they 

were all chatting casually ‘Lady boss, another side dish’ Jing didnt act like a young master at all As soon 

as he turned around, he took two more drinks ‘Didnt you just return to China? How do you know this 

place?” Galilea took o slp ‘Eat brst we still have work to talk about after eaung Jing smiled. Outside the 

window a camera was aimed of them Jing look good care of Galilea Not only did the taste of the dishes 

suil her taste, but he ws0 picked the right icpic when chating ‘No wonder you have such a good 

relationship with your classmates – Galica sighed from the corrom ol her heart When she looked at Jing, 

it was as if she was looking at her past sell that was filled with the pura of youth What I want is not that 

kind of good relationship. I just hope those who care about will notice mne. As he spoke, he glanced at 

Galilea Galilea suddenly felt that something behind her was very dazzling. She turned her head to look, 

not nobcing his gam. 

 

 

There seems to be someone over there..Galilea frowned As soon as she left the restauant, she felt as if 

someone was following them. Just now, something ceemed to have dazzled her eyes Jing’s cyes 

darkened a little, and his lips fwitched Youve worked for a day Are you tired and oversensitive?” ‘Is that 

30% 

 

 

Galilea had a lingering fear in her heart She stood there ond looked over for a long time. She rubbed the 

bridge ol her nose. Let’s go back to the company first Jing walked as sho turned around and glanced at 

the começhis tyes full of fierceness The bushes in the corner swayed and soon calmed down. 

 

 

That night, Nore came to find Galilea with a contract. Cooperate with Lub! Group.’ Hia gaze was calm, 

and he was a completely different person from before Galilea also wanted to agree readily. No matter 

how she looked at this contract, it was a good opportunity, but 

 

 

The Frankie Group does not have a team thot can support the cituation nght now I am afrald that it will 

drag you down. Although have recruited some people, they still need to fit in Nore smiled and 

comforted her, ‘There will always be a first time for everything. You have to give them a chance. This 



project is the focus of our company’s investment next year Think about it carefully. “Okay, thank you 

Gelles amiled brightly She knew very well that Nore hod handed this project over to her to help her 

Otherwise, with the status of Lubi Group, as long as he wave hes hand, there would be a lot of people 

fighting over it You want to thank mo? Is there a need to be polite between us 7* Nore Irowned. in the 

linure, we will be partneru. Of course, I have to be polite” Galilea ernte Herluf toking tone made Nore 

unable to get angry. Delore leaving, ha thought of comething and insitated for a long time belore asking, 

“Ne you biso like this in the company ‘Of course, 11 vead you to come to some other day,’ Galues sad, 

not understanding what he meant Nore smiled without saying anything He wad las hand and got into 

the car 

 

 

He sat in the cor, fronting even more He pressed the call button on ho Bluetooth headcel When the coll 

connected, he shoot in a low voice. The contract hos been handed 10 . and she promised to consider it 

But wity do you want me to do thu?” 

 

 

Nore gripped the steen whycelles cyeshow 

 

 

Chapter 265 Deal Those words made Nore once again realize that he had completely lost in certain 

aspects. In order to allow the Frankie Group to get a good project and on opportunity. Micah did not 

hesitate to give the Lubi Group benefits in order to let Galilea accept it he even let Nore be a good 

person. Nore tumed the steering wheel and said coldly. ‘Jing is already the manager of her company. 

Maybe he will find out about this matter After all, lng had Zongring as his backing. It was not difficult to 

find out the cause and effect of these things, “He wont investigate. Even If he does, he won’t tell 

Galilea.’ Micah said confidently. 

 

 

Are you so cure?” 

 

 

Even if Micah was strewd, he might not be so accurate, right? Nore thought about how he would explain 

this to Galilea if this matter was exposed one day. However, Micah had already guessed his thoughts. 

“You can push all the blame onto me. In addition, Jing is more thoughtful than you think it is best to 

keep a distance from him The latter half of the sentence was what he wanted Nore to pass on to Galilea. 

There were some words that would have a negative effect if he said them When Micah finished 

speaking, he hung up the call. Al this time, Jasper was sitting opposite him, frowning. No matter what, 

Jing is my relative Can you avoid me when you say these words? 

 

 

‘There’s no need for that.’ He, Micah never cared about those things. He would definitely go all out to 

those worthy of his kindness and respect, but there were many people in this world who were not 

worthy 

 



 

If Jasper was someone who would fall out with him because of this matter, they would not have 

interacted with each other for so many years 

 

 

Jasper understood his character too well. He sighed helplessly. However, don’t you regret giving such a 

good opportunity to Nore? If the project is successful, it can also ease the relationship between you and 

Galilea.” When Jasper first heard about his plan, he almost fainted from anger Wasnt this clearly giving a 

good opportunity to his love rival? ‘Nore onginally had that intention towards Galilea, and the Lubi 

family has also changed its opinion of Galilea. What if they fall in love because of this, can you really 

accept it?’ He personally sent his ex-wife, who he wanted to chase back into the arms of another man. 

Micah’s eyes dimmed a little, and his slender fingers holding the coffee cup slowly tightened. The 

current me is no longer qualified to 

 

 

treat her well Jasper realized that he was talking about Dayana and the Quincy family, so he could only 

sigh helplessly. ‘She’s about to give birth?” 

 

 

The doctor said that it would take at most a month.’ Micah sald with a complicated expression on his 

foce. “Then congratulations on being a father in advance, Jasper said as he leaned back Micah narrowed 

his eyes and smiled saintly Everything was not set in stone, and the rest could only be left to be verified 

by time. Just as the two of them were about to lesve, their phones rang at the same time. ‘Hello? Micah 

glanced at the annotations. “Mr. Lorenzo, Ms. Frankie’ photos have been posted online by the 

paparazzi.’ 

Chapter 266 The Black Hand 

 

 

 

On the other side, Jasper also received the same news, but the main chancter was changed Putting 

down the phone, he looked at Micah’s face hesitantly, Jing and Galilea were caught by the paparazzi, 

and Loforo he finished speaking. Micah had already rushed out the door “It’s over, something is going to 

happen this time” Jasper immediately followed In foct, it was just the two of them who had a meal 

together, but because of Jing’s family background, it was crplosive enough for him to be a small 

manager for the Frankic Group For a moment, a storm broke out “The ex-wife of a rich family hooked up 

with three birds with one stone! The news spread like wildfire Many companies that were interested in 

working with the Frankie Group all stopped. It was their wives who immediately banned their husbands 

from discussing business with Galilea, womed that these scandals would affect their husbands. 

 

 

 

Galilea originally did not want to pay attention to it, but as the matter continued to ferment when Nore 

went in and out of her house that night, he was also photographed Moreover, there was only a man’s 

back in the photo, which had been interpreted as Jing staying at the Frankie family all night ‘These 



reporters are too much! Ms Frankie, should we send a lawyer letter?” Galilea did not make a sound. 

 

 

 

If she did not suppress the matter now, the one who would be offected the most would be the Frankie 

Group Previously, because of her cooperation with the Lorenzo group, she was already in a lot of 

controversies If this scandal were to spread again, who would dare cooperate with her in the future? In 

front of Galilea was the contract that Nore had brought over 

 

 

 

This matter had to be suppressed as soon as possible 

 

 

 

‘Ms Frankie, are we just going to endure it like this?” Su Yuan really could not swallow this insult ‘Earlier, 

you said that there were reporters who wanted to interview me. Go contact them now and tell them 

that I have information that they are interested in Galilea sold calmly Su Yuan opened her mouth and 

wanted to say something, but Galilea obviously did not want to talk anymore, so she had to leave first 

Just as she opened the door, she saw Jing standing there. 

 

 

 

“Manager Prestley! Why did you come to the company at this time? What if the reporters take photos 

again. After Su Yuan finished speaking, she subconsciously looked down the company building ‘I have 

already sent someone to deal with it on the way here, but I don’t know if someone is deliberately 

targeting this matter. The news fermented very quickly. Jing seemed a little tired He walked in front of 

Galilea and wanted to suy something but hesitated “Sorry, I have coused trouble for you.’ Galilea forced 

out a smile. “You are not to blome. 

 

 

 

Jing sighed and was about to say something. When he saw the contract on the table, he recognized the 

logo of the Lubi group immediately ‘Are you going to cooperate with the Lubi Group?’ ‘Im still 

considering it” Galilea pushed the contract to the side and raised her hand to signal for Jing to sit down 

first ‘Since you’re here, I thought of a way to resolve this matter Why dont we accept an interview 

together and clarify our relationship? That way, we can shut up those people.” 

 

 

 

This was the best method that Galilea could think of so for However, after she finished speaking, Jing 

reacted very slowly “feel that even if we canly it with the reporters, they won’t believe it. Instead, they 

will follow you even more.’ Jing frowned and said senously. “They will do anything to achieve their 

goals.” 



 

 

 

Do you mean that someone deliberately spread such rumors? 

 

 

 

Jing nodded ‘Yes, and their purpose is very obvious. They want to drive a wedge between you and 

molest the Frankie Group will develop better and better in the future with my father’s help Galilea 

hesitated it was not impossible, but she could not think of who would do such a boring thing Even if her 

reputation was trampled on, what could they get? ‘Ms Frankie, wtry don’t you let me handle this 

matter?” 

 

 

 

“But 

 

 

 

Jing smiled deeply. Don’t worry, I know what Im doing, I will deal with tys matter silently I won’t let the 

news continue to ferment, and I wont let these things allect the cooperation between us and Lubi group 

 

 

 

Since he had thought it through so thoroughly, Galilea didn’t bother to worry about it anymore “Alright, 

III leave this matter to you 

 

 

 

The Bisch Hand Jing nodded, then looked at the document on the table. “Ill go get busy first 

 

 

 

He walked out of the office, and the smule on his handsome face completely disappeared 71 serns that 

she hasnt completely trusted me, and she actually believes in the project given by the lubi family? Jing 

thook lus head ond pushed open the door to his office He look out his phone. The first thing he did was 

to call the familiar reporter, “There’s no need for the news to esplode anymore. It has already achieved 

the effect I want The reporter laughed, Young Master Jing. this move of yours is too extreme Do you 

know that from this moming unul now the phone in our office has been nnging non-stop? There are 

already two people who are going to pay a high price to buy the photos in my hands 

 

 

 

Obviously, the other party was sinking into it and didnt want to stop. Jing raised his hand to pinch the 



green leaves in the flower pot and chuckled scomfully, ‘lll say it again, the cooperation ends here All the 

plans had been designed by him behind the scene. Including bluring the back view of Nore, he had 

deliberately made people misunderstand. Onginally, he thought that the Lubi family would distance 

themselves from Galilea because of this matter Unexpectedly. it made them get closer and closer How 

could this work? Galilea could only rely on him alone! 

 

 

 

It wasnt easy to get rid of Micah, but there was Nore now “I don’t want to see any news or photos 

related to this matter. Do you understand?’ he sald in a frightening tone The reporter on the other side 

was shocked by his sudden change in tone. ‘Yes, yes, yes. Young Master Jing, dont get angry. Ill get 

someone to remove the headline right now They had taken Jing’s money. so they had to listen to his 

orders. The reporter looked at the photos and smiled sinisterly. He locked the rest of the photos into the 

droner 

 

 

 

Three hours after the matter continued to ferment 

 

 

 

After Jing’s appearance was blurred, the video of the interview was posted online, but his clanfication 

was vague, making it hard to tell whether he wanted to explain for Galilea or had another purpose. ‘Ms. 

Frankie, Manager Priestley’s interview video did not have the purpose of clarifying. On the contrary, it 

mado people feel that there is some ambiguous relationship between you two Su Yuan took out today’s 

call record. The three companies that previously had the intention to cooperate have changed their 

minds’ The smaller the company, the more they cherished their own feathers. It was understandable 

that they did not want to talk business with someone like Galilea who was deeply stuck in the mud *Got 

it’ Galilea frowned. She felt that she had overlooked something. She sighed when she saw the contract 

on the table she called Nore and asked him out to meet her The best way at the moment was to reject 

this cooperation first. “Okay. Ill pick you up.’ Nore answered very quickly ‘No need. Let’s mect at a place. 

There are a few paparazzi waiting downstairs. It’s not convenient I really didn’t expect that I would have 

the same treatment as a female star one day’ Galilca smiled bitterly and shook her head. 

Chapter 267 The True Face of a Hypocrite Alto making an appointment at the inceting place. Goldea 

took and alone 1 stared at the door, she saw Note Westing for her on the step: Oslica quoly wrappe 11 

face with a scarf and then quickly walked ove: “Hurry up and go in. song hercovios look Nore’s smile 

deepened “This is not your atyo,’ he sald However, he was sulla center on He walked in with Galdea ond 

ondered a lot ol lood, all of which were Galilean forvantes Howeves Galloa really had no apposito today. 

 

 

 

That bad news will be forgotten in a few days. You dont have to worry about it. Noro gave her a bowl of 

soup Dont say that you dont want to cooperate with Lubi Group I don’t agree’ 

 



 

 

Galilea pused her lips. ‘Do you know why I’m looking for you?” ‘Noncenre. Im not siup d’Nore suddenly 

thought of something and his capreselon revealed a sense of lose. When can you not tes! me like this? 

 

 

 

From a certain point of view, he was cnvious o! Micah At least Micah could still think of a way to help 

Gollcabut he had become a puppet to luthill the wishes of others, man if he was willing 

 

 

 

Alter all you just look crer the company if you clp me like this, your father will be angry Her 

consideration was not unreasonable 

 

 

 

Aller all, the Lub: fornly had just esperienced a business crisis not long ago, and Hanming wbi was also a 

very coutious businessman Business and farors were two different things “You dont have to worry about 

that since I can take out this contract, I’m already fully prepared Dont worry’ Norc crccd out a smile. “Eal 

Ill send you back to the company later’ Ho really wanted to ask Gallca who was the one who had let Jing 

accept the interview It was better not to say , for it woud mako people feel suspicious When the words 

were about 10 come out o! Hs mouth, he swallowed them back 

 

 

 

In the hospital Dayana was bored and looked at her phone When she saw the photos ond nowa of 

Galilea and Jing dating with high profile she was catiemely happy ‘This Galilea’s character is really rotten. 

Not only is she hanging on to Nore, but she is also can hooking up with the young master of the Preslley 

family Wendy sat at the side and cou’dn’t help but remind hee Be quel maybe Micah is corning back 

 

 

 

What are you alraid of7* Dayana wag Idi of smiles. This was the first time she was in such a good mood 

in the past few days. She shock her phone, ‘The news spread all Orer the Internet I didnt plot against her 

She was the one who didn’t behave herself, The more she thought about it the happier sho was, bid she 

had no one cho could share it with She began to inoss the days when she had secretly interacted with 

Terry Now, she cou’d only delete his contact information and stay in this ward for delivery Wendy 

understood the little woman’s thoughts too well 

 

 

 

advise you not to think about it. Just wait to be Mrs. Loreno Shit thought about how Terry had punched 

and kicked her last come What do you know? Dayanas voice gradually grew louder, but before che cou’d 



finish the door was pushed open Dressed in a black windbreaker, Micah walked in bnskly *74 com vt 

didnt you tell one that you were coming Dayana swallowed back the words that she hadnt aid The mon 

stoppet in his tracks *Dicah is always concerned obout you and the child He must hne rome over 

immediately after work Dayana, you are really locky Dayana quckly put on a sinile and asked me cu tocil 

next to her The man thought for a moment and walked over How is the situation today? Very good Both 

the chuld and are wory good Dayang directly reached out and pulled licatis hood wanting him to touch 

the child A! this moment, the coldness in his eyes was covered with oisyer ol gentleness, but he only 

took a hit on Dayanan stomach and imrnedistely took his hand back ‘I just talked to the doctor if you 

don’t want to be hospitalized, you can mow back homo temporarily As long as there are people 

 

 

 

Chapter 267 The True face of a Hypocrite around 10 take care of you at any tinha Micah also considered 

that Dayans would be bored and arranged two nuntes for her. ‘Really? Then, I want to live at your 

house.” Dayana blinked her beautiful eyes Al this time no one would refuse her request. Micah was no 

longer an exception *Alright, then you pack up first I have someone pick you up later.’ Micah said, and 

then walked out of the word Before the door was closed, Dayana’s surprised I sughter came from inside 

Keith locked of Micah’s face from the side, slowly closed the door and reported, ‘Mr. Lorenzo, all the 

news about Ms. Frankie has been removed, but the person who broke the news is very cautious, and no 

evidence is left ‘looks like money worked’ As Micah sold this, his eyes narrowed and he quickly walked 

into the lift Keith followed behind him, waiting for the follow-up orders and arrangements. 

 

 

 

Just deal with it, no need to However, halfway through his words, he saw Jing walk into the office of the 

gynecologist with a woman. 

 

 

 

look into hin ‘Yes, Mr. Lorenzo Because this hospital had Micah’s shares, it was very easy to check 

something. In ten minutes, all the information of that woman was sent to Micah 

 

 

 

*That woman is called Han Jia, a college classmate of Jing. She has been secretly in love with Jing. They 

should have had a relationshup Moreover, Han Jia is pregnant Micah sat in the car, his face slightly grim 

‘Mr Lorenzo, do you want to remind Ms. Frankie?’ Keith always felt that this exposure had something to 

do with Jing With the power and status of the Priestley Family, no one should be so unoraid of death 

and had token the initiative to provoke Moreover, after the incident, they should not have allowed 

things to develop like this. If Micah had not sent someone to deal with it, the articles written by the 

reporters would probably be unbearable to look at. In order to gain publicity, they dared to wnite all 

kinds of messy stories “I have no right to interfere with her matter.’ Micah was a little tired. He leaned 

back in his chair and slowly closed his cyes. “The person sent to work for the Frankie Group, continue to 

keep an cye on them.” 



 

 

 

Understood, Mr Lorenzo 

 

 

 

For the next two days. Galilea stayed at home to uvold being harassed by the paparazzi. The matters at 

the company were handled through long-range meetings. It was just that Jing had token two days off 

and said that he had something to do at home. Galilea thought about it and decided that she should pay 

a visit to Zongxing and explain to him about the messy news. Unexpectedly, just as she arrived at the 

gate of the Armstrong family, she saw two people standing at the comer who scemed intimate with 

each other. Galilca stopped and looked for a while before recognizing Jing and a girl. But she had her 

back to Galilea and Galilea couldn’t see her face. The two of them seemed to be arguing about 

something and the girl left unhappily in the end. 

 

 

 

“Galilea!” 

 

 

 

When Jing saw her, his face fushed with nervousness. ‘You, when did you come?’ “I just came is that 

your classmate?’ Galilea just asked casually Unexpectedly, Jing was even more nervous. “No, no.” “I’m 

here to visit Uncle Prestiey Is he home?’ Galilea was still carrying something in her hand ‘Yes, ni take you 

in’ Jing’s forehead was covered in sweat He quickly took the things in her hand and led her into the 

steps. The girl who had just left did not go far, 

 

 

 

I was Han Jia She hid in the corner and looked al ing who was being attentive to Galdea Her eyes were 

filled with hatred ‘Why? Why is it that a whore that no one else wants can be better than me?’ She took 

out her phone and immediately searched for Gablea’s name Then the word “Micah’ came into view *Its 

him, your ex-husband, night? 

Chapter 268 Old Friends 

 

 

 

Wong 

 

 

 

walles lettres were full of smilen 

 



 

 

71 recenber that you liked this kind of toy doll when you were young Do you still like it now? Uncle 

Priestly can buy it for you Uncle Priestley i am not a child anymore However, if you want to give it to me 

lo stil very grateful You fer unayn been tavored by the elders. Previously, with your father. Wien 

Zonguing sold thin, his face darkened and to plapped his thigh ‘Til go get you something to drink He 

propped himsell up with his knees and stepped into the kitchen ‘Alevyen ba, my dad hep talking about 

Uncle Frankle Who had expected. Gailea, I hope you don’t mind “No, I Loeone misses my dad like this, 

he will be of ease in heaven Galilea shook her head. Her phone nuddenly rang Galitea looked at the 

name and frowned. Wahout Dinking, he pressed the call button But he still called Jing was very smart 

and got up, ‘ill help my dad The comeru of Galilea’s I pa twitched When the coll come in again, the 

picked it up helplessly ‘What is it?” Where are you? Mr Lorento, ihis is my personal freedom I don’t need 

to report it to you, right? She had already said what she should say, but she did not expect that Micah 

would sul call her There are many reporters stoning of your relationship with sing You better not ment 

him in the next few days. Also fire him Galilea bit her lips “That is also my freedom 

 

 

 

Yes, I’m just reminding you out of good intentions. Micah touched his cycbrows. If the girt had not called 

him, he would not have interfered There were some things that he could not tell Gatea directly if he said 

it, it would have a reverse effect. Gallea took a deep breath Micah you should be busy taking care of the 

pregnant woman in the hospital now. Do you so have to to care about me? 

 

 

 

“You Before he could finish his sentence, the call was hung up The man stood in the comidor of the 

hospital and took a deep breath. His hand gripped his phone, and his knuckles turned white Very good 

he should not meddle in other hor business. Mi Lorenzo, something has happened to Ass Quincy’s 

management company Keith took a few steps forward and whispered a few words, It seems that the 

competitoru company is looking for trouble and has sent a lot of false news’ 

 

 

 

MA LOEnzo, why don’t you help Miss Quincy find another management company?” This was not a 

dificult task for Micah 

 

 

 

Micah sadin a low voice and walked into the ward 

 

 

 

Keith was stunned on the spot for two seconds and immediately took out his phone to arrange it That 

night, the news that President the Lorenzo group bought a management company in order to protect his 



fiancee was irrimediately posted on the news On the way home. Gallen heard the news on the radio she 

looked down and Emulod ll was really Micalis style of doing things 

 

 

 

Orotoaring, Arcont as long as it was what he wanted, he must get it 

 

 

 

This kind of treatment regardless of the consequences, would bring sullocoting pain, but he noll did not 

know that But fortunately, because the news had been exposed, the matter between Gables and ing 

had completely disappeared from the publics But those partners had been scored away, so Galilea had 

to organize her thoughts and prepare to start again 

 

 

 

The refew days were peaceful 

 

 

 

Galilea took her employees around to look for partners. When she received a call from Nore, it was 

already three days later 

 

 

 

Just agree to cooperate with the Group directly You dont have beso tiredo Hegripped the steering wheel 

and looked it Galilea, who was drinking mineral water on the stred across the road. ‘I want to work 

harder I doni want to drag you into the water unleas it is absolutely necessary She was nieady a person 

who ind come back from the dead Shelud seen many things more clearly than Nore. 

 

 

 

battentabei hand 

 

 

 

fram 

 

 

 

h aridratintoretto frattem 

 

 

 



Athleted hed ensk to the buildings Be r ong national Norm ed the sector and drove out of the horrection 

Nos are thousebou i Moshkrew Galles better she would not easily accept reipfrom . This was a yor 

protected Wosong that made oneshexteche Galbea 100% o v o to ceptes her tentions and was soon 

brought to the genus mareers .ce. the one who received her was a very best to young woman with be 

surname He. She Dok the n ove reach out and great Guzma There long 

 

 

 

h a i Me France had a very capable daughter Todacifinally meet you You know my father Galles was 

unced res’ He Yung smiled and invited Galdea to sit down ‘At that time, I had just entered the prolession 

and had met d e ser Times. He was a cheming gendemon, and also very dedicated Ms. Mes at oude was 

very gentlemen they first met which made Galea feel stance 

 

 

 

She mentioned her father more than once Moreover her words were evasive, as if she had an unusual 

relacionship with her father 

 

 

 

Tim une interested in this coopestion case, but now that the charms is not in thing I need time to 

communicate wish 5 we meet again next week? He Yusing smiled, her attitude veg friends. 

 

 

 

Okay, no problem. I will wait for your news at any time *7t’s getting lote. Why dont we have a meal 

together?” Gellea originally wanted to refuse but sometimes, business engagements could promott 

cooperation between se r des hedoison, the other party was also a woman, so she di no: have to worry 

about some safety sus 

 

 

 

The It door dosed, and the two stood side by side. Galilea hesitated for a moment but still asked. Was 

Ms. He a trend with my dad in the past “Friends, nos realy.” He Yuqing smiled detty. A few seconds ister 

she said slowly. 7 used 15 20hire your father very much babe rejected me.” He Yusing looked to be in 

her carty tirties, almost twenty years younger than her father Rook et how surprised you are. Dont you 

think your father was very recere? is all in the past I just regret that be suddenly passed zwzyHe Yuqing 

did not mind Gallea’s surprised look at all. The It door opened and she naturally walked out Galilea 

collected her thoughts and quickly followed. ‘Then 

 

 

 

She raised her hand and pressed the car key It was an expensive imported car. The body of the car was 

silventate in color and was very during at night The charm and pride that she needly ended, even Galles 



couldnt help but etry and preise. Such a woman had actually been rejected by her father? Chapter 268 

Old Friends 
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71 recenber that you liked this kind of toy doll when you were young Do you still like it now? Uncle 

Priestly can buy it for you Uncle Priestley i am not a child anymore However, if you want to give it to me 

lo stil very grateful You fer unayn been tavored by the elders. Previously, with your father. Wien 

Zonguing sold thin, his face darkened and to plapped his thigh ‘Til go get you something to drink He 

propped himsell up with his knees and stepped into the kitchen ‘Alevyen ba, my dad hep talking about 

Uncle Frankle Who had expected. Gailea, I hope you don’t mind “No, I Loeone misses my dad like this, 

he will be of ease in heaven Galilea shook her head. Her phone nuddenly rang Galitea looked at the 

name and frowned. Wahout Dinking, he pressed the call button But he still called Jing was very smart 

and got up, ‘ill help my dad The comeru of Galilea’s I pa twitched When the coll come in again, the 

picked it up helplessly ‘What is it?” Where are you? Mr Lorento, ihis is my personal freedom I don’t need 

to report it to you, right? She had already said what she should say, but she did not expect that Micah 

would sul call her There are many reporters stoning of your relationship with sing You better not ment 

him in the next few days. Also fire him Galilea bit her lips “That is also my freedom 

 

 

 

Yes, I’m just reminding you out of good intentions. Micah touched his cycbrows. If the girt had not called 

him, he would not have interfered There were some things that he could not tell Gatea directly if he said 

it, it would have a reverse effect. Gallea took a deep breath Micah you should be busy taking care of the 

pregnant woman in the hospital now. Do you so have to to care about me? 

 

 

 

“You Before he could finish his sentence, the call was hung up The man stood in the comidor of the 

hospital and took a deep breath. His hand gripped his phone, and his knuckles turned white Very good 

he should not meddle in other hor business. Mi Lorenzo, something has happened to Ass Quincy’s 

management company Keith took a few steps forward and whispered a few words, It seems that the 



competitoru company is looking for trouble and has sent a lot of false news’ 

 

 

 

MA LOEnzo, why don’t you help Miss Quincy find another management company?” This was not a 

dificult task for Micah 

 

 

 

Micah sadin a low voice and walked into the ward 

 

 

 

Keith was stunned on the spot for two seconds and immediately took out his phone to arrange it That 

night, the news that President the Lorenzo group bought a management company in order to protect his 

fiancee was irrimediately posted on the news On the way home. Gallen heard the news on the radio she 

looked down and Emulod ll was really Micalis style of doing things 

 

 

 

Orotoaring, Arcont as long as it was what he wanted, he must get it 

 

 

 

This kind of treatment regardless of the consequences, would bring sullocoting pain, but he noll did not 

know that But fortunately, because the news had been exposed, the matter between Gables and ing 

had completely disappeared from the publics But those partners had been scored away, so Galilea had 

to organize her thoughts and prepare to start again 

 

 

 

The refew days were peaceful 

 

 

 

Galilea took her employees around to look for partners. When she received a call from Nore, it was 

already three days later 

 

 

 

Just agree to cooperate with the Group directly You dont have beso tiredo Hegripped the steering wheel 

and looked it Galilea, who was drinking mineral water on the stred across the road. ‘I want to work 

harder I doni want to drag you into the water unleas it is absolutely necessary She was nieady a person 

who ind come back from the dead Shelud seen many things more clearly than Nore. 



 

 

 

battentabei hand 

 

 

 

fram 

 

 

 

h aridratintoretto frattem 

 

 

 

Athleted hed ensk to the buildings Be r ong national Norm ed the sector and drove out of the horrection 

Nos are thousebou i Moshkrew Galles better she would not easily accept reipfrom . This was a yor 

protected Wosong that made oneshexteche Galbea 100% o v o to ceptes her tentions and was soon 

brought to the genus mareers .ce. the one who received her was a very best to young woman with be 

surname He. She Dok the n ove reach out and great Guzma There long 

 

 

 

h a i Me France had a very capable daughter Todacifinally meet you You know my father Galles was 

unced res’ He Yung smiled and invited Galdea to sit down ‘At that time, I had just entered the prolession 

and had met d e ser Times. He was a cheming gendemon, and also very dedicated Ms. Mes at oude was 

very gentlemen they first met which made Galea feel stance 

 

 

 

She mentioned her father more than once Moreover her words were evasive, as if she had an unusual 

relacionship with her father 

 

 

 

Tim une interested in this coopestion case, but now that the charms is not in thing I need time to 

communicate wish 5 we meet again next week? He Yusing smiled, her attitude veg friends. 

 

 

 

Okay, no problem. I will wait for your news at any time *7t’s getting lote. Why dont we have a meal 

together?” Gellea originally wanted to refuse but sometimes, business engagements could promott 

cooperation between se r des hedoison, the other party was also a woman, so she di no: have to worry 

about some safety sus 



 

 

 

The It door dosed, and the two stood side by side. Galilea hesitated for a moment but still asked. Was 

Ms. He a trend with my dad in the past “Friends, nos realy.” He Yuqing smiled detty. A few seconds ister 

she said slowly. 7 used 15 20hire your father very much babe rejected me.” He Yusing looked to be in 

her carty tirties, almost twenty years younger than her father Rook et how surprised you are. Dont you 

think your father was very recere? is all in the past I just regret that be suddenly passed zwzyHe Yuqing 

did not mind Gallea’s surprised look at all. The It door opened and she naturally walked out Galilea 

collected her thoughts and quickly followed. ‘Then 

 

 

 

She raised her hand and pressed the car key It was an expensive imported car. The body of the car was 

silventate in color and was very during at night The charm and pride that she needly ended, even Galles 

couldnt help but etry and preise. Such a woman had actually been rejected by her father? 

Chapter 269 She Was Drunk 

 

 

 

Veotiportate had reheard of the from anyone 

 

 

 

oreover, it Wendy and He Yaging pere u be placed together, no one would choose the former He Yoning 

brought her 10 a very stylish French restaurant She was eren good at ordering food “Coffee?” 

 

 

 

Colowns immersed in berom thoughts and slowly nodded her head 

 

 

 

Thank you. Let’s start with this. He Yuging handed the menu to the weiter. Then she placed her hands 

on the table and smiled TS Only because I was a bit too insignificant Ireny couldnt help two years ago 

feer nature and honesty touched Goltea’s sesled heart “Ey what you sadis true, my dad had no taste. 

Galilea sud half-jokingly He yang suddenly stopped smiling 

 

 

 

Well through so too After a shon silence, the two of them laughed at the same time. 

 

 

 



conly, I wanted to contact you a long time ago, but becouse of some actual problems, I didn’t have the 

courage to face you. I was also rand that you would suspect that the ill intentions. He Yuging coolessed 

and eren raised het gloes. I wish you a better life in 

 

 

 

•_ Thank you Galilea couldnt tell what kind of feeling she was having right now. But no matter what the 

meeting with He Yuqing es y comforted her dunng this period of time, She smelled the red wine in the 

gloss and drank a few mouthfuls. She fet a liede drunk 

 

 

 

He Yuqing dragged her to the back of the car. 

 

 

 

Phen little 41.164 crpees you to have some weight He Yuging closed the car door but did not get in the 

car imediately she looked around took out her phone, and dialed a certain 

 

 

 

“She is drunk How should we deal with her Hearing the reply. He Yaging muttered, “Oczy, got it Then, 

she got into the car and sent the person to the hotel opposite the hospital. Just then, after someone 

entered the hotel, she helped Galles into the hotel and stooted, “Can anyone come to help? My friend 

drank too much The man who had just finished the formalities at the front desk, inadvertently glanced 

at them and then frowned. He wored over and looked at Gelea. Then he asked coldly, ‘What happened 

to be 

 

 

 

You_Vican? He Yuging was stunned. The man sowed his eyes. Since you know me, you don’t need to 

deal with the rest He raised his hand and helped Goles oret. Fortunately, the smell of alcohol oa her 

body was not hesry. “No, I can’t give her to your Parent you already divorced? You are not her guardian 

Micah stopped and directly pressed the floor button 

 

 

 

There was not eren a cold explanation He Yuging, who was looked outside the lift, snorted disdanfeiy. 

“You Lorenzo family are really exactly the same. You are also cold blooded and heartless.” 

 

 

 

Cotea fell sleep and smiled a very farnitine, very good one. It was the sandalwood fragrance of moet 

trees, but also like a hot come. Sre cuboon sousy murmured a nane, “Micah The man had just placed her 



on the bed and was about to get up to leave when the heard her call and stopped Hemed around and so 

that she was still sleep with her eye ces ligely furrowed. 

 

 

 

The dim yellow light shone on her face Herred lipt were tender and her eyelashes I ered gent 

 

 

 

y don’t you accept tine’s offer? Galea migreed something, but he could not heat a clearly, so he could 

only bend down fort Urecedy, Corea suddenly pulled us str. 2 

 

 

 

Chapter 269 She Was Drunk He turned his tend to listen, but the woman suddenly raised her head and 

spat all over him Micah propped his arms on the bed, his eyes filled with coldness, Althat moment, 

Galilea also woke up a lot from vomiting. She opened her eyes and was also stunned. Then she waved 

her hand and said, “Why do I nway dream of you? Bad luck 

 

 

 

Micah clutched the bed sheel and wanted to lose his temper. But she didn’t care and fell asleep The man 

got up, tore off the buttons on his shirt took a shower in the bathroom, took a clean towel, and wiped 

Galilea’s face and collar clean 

 

 

 

His hand inadvertently covered her body, making the man’s eyes full of desire, and his Adam’s apple 

rolled “Galilea next time, I won’t let you go so easily. 

 

 

 

The next morning Galilea was still sleeping in the room when she heard a noisy sound. She woke up and 

her head was soll dizzy. She tried hard to remember and only thought that she seemed to be drinking 

with He Yuqing yesterday She could not remember what happened next. ‘Why did you drink so much? 

She hammered her head a few times and frowned when she heard the noise in the corridor. When she 

changed her clothes and opened the door, she saw countless cameras aimed at her face The reporters 

even wanted to take photos of her in the room Why are you alone? “Miss Frankie, I heard that there 

was a mysterious man who spent the night with you last night. Is he Mr. Jing Priestley?” 7f you continue 

to do this, I will call the police! Galilea gritted her teeth She was not a celebrity, so why were these 

paparazzi staring at her? The mysterious man from last night? She was the only one in this room. The 

person who drank with her lost night was not a man She slammed the door shut She suddenly thought 

of the dream she had last night. She seemed to have vomited all over Micah, but when she looked at the 

bed, it was clean. “How could it be him?” Galilea laughed self-deprecatingly. He should be waiting by 



Dayana’s delivery bed, waiting to be a father Unexpectedly, she felt a little bitter in her heart. It was 

suppressed by Golilea. She called the hotel reception and asked them to find someone to deal with the 

paparazzi At this time, Micah, who had just avoided the reporters, was already sitting in the cor “What 

happened to those reporters?’ Keith had no choice but to answer ‘They said that they received an 

anonymous report, saying that Galilea and Jing were…” He did not continue, because Micah’s expression 

was already very ugly. “Sorry, Mr Lorenzo, I will send someone to deal with it immediately “No need.” 

Micah sald in a deep volce. It was too far-fetched to say that it was a coincidence “Look into the woman 

who brought Galilea to the hotel last night’ Dayana was really bored in the hospital. Micah only 

occasionally accompanied her during the day and spent most of his time on business Moreover, he 

never spent the night in the hospital ward He always went to the hotel opposite Dayana was bold and 

dared to directly make a video call with Terry in the ward *My dad will be back in a few days. When he 

comes back, I will return the money to you immediately. Is that okay?” Becouse she was pregnant, her 

face was swollen But her seducing voice did not change at all On the other side of the video, Terry 

sneered, “Where is Micah? Aren’t you ofraid that you will be discovered if you call me without him 

knowing? “I miss you When i om discharged. I will take the chid to see you.” The door was pushed open 

‘Are you owake?’ I.icah asked with a frown when he saw Dayana hiding under the blanket 

Chapter 270 Suppression 

 

 

Dayana suddenly came out of the quill Her eyes were shaking, and her expression was absent-minded 

“Why did you come to see me so early?’ Dayana Iorced a smile and ber heart wan beating strongly she 

did not know if Micah had heard what she had just said. For a moment her face Dunhed red and her 

voice trembled. Micah was still holding breakfast in his hand Seeing her reaction, le frowned and sold, “I 

came to see you before going to the 

 

 

Company No matter what Dayana was pregnant with his flesh and blood. Although he could not feel the 

responsibility and love that a father should have, he would still do what he should do. Dayana held the 

sheet in her hand and secretly hung up the phone. After adjusting her expression, she hid her phone and 

got off the bed Her am slowly stretched out and wrapped around the man’s orm. *l knew that I have a 

place in your heart ‘Eot slowly I have a meeting to attend. Micah looked at the food, “Micah if you have 

time, why don’t you give our child a name? I think our baby will definitely like the name you give him.’ 

Dayana smuled gently and innocently The coldness in Micah’s eyes showed signs of loosening. ‘Okay The 

door then closed. ‘That was close.’ Dayana said as she slumped into her chair and heaved a heavy sigh of 

relief, She was certain that no one would come in again Just as she was about to lock the door, Wendy 

smiled and pushed it open. ‘Dayana, do you know what Micah told me just now?’ she osked. “What? 

Look at how happy you are. He was here to deliver breakfast to me,”Dayana scoffed. “No, no, no, you’re 

too short-sighted! Micah told me to get his assistant to come over in the afternoon to give you a house. 

He wants to give you a house!” ‘A house?’ Dayana’s eyes lit up, Wasn’t this what she dreamed of? 

 

 

After becoming Mrs. Lorenzo and marrying into a wealthy fomily, no one would ever talk about her as a 

fake daughter behind her back “I knew it. As long as I keep this child, I will definitely succeed. In a few 

years, I will give Micah another child. I will see how Gallea will compete with me.’ Dayana raised her 



white neck “Yes, so you should restrain yourself a little and keep a distance from Terry’ Recently, 

Wendy’s eyelids kept twitching. She always felt that Terry was not someone to be trilled with Dayana 

lowered her eyes and muttered, “He is him and I am me. Everyone just takes what they need.’ The love 

and concern she received from Terry was indeed something that Micah had never given her At least it 

had not been exposed yel. As long as she was more careful Micah would not know Dayana lowered her 

head and stroked her stomach ‘I will get whatever I want When Micah walked out of the hospital, the 

driver had already dren over and stopped in front of him Keith immediately got out of the car and went 

around the car door ‘Mr. Lorenzo, I’ve checked everything. This is He Yuqing’s personal information 

Micah pulled it with a hand and stepped into the car. 

 

 

Personal experiences, assets, social circles 

 

 

When he saw the name ‘Onyx”, Micah’s eyebrows suddenly tightened Keith sat in the front, ready to 

listen to Micah’s instructions. However, Micah never spoke again Seeing that the car had already arrived 

downstairs of the company and saw a group of reporters waiting in the distance, Keith immediately let 

the driver take a detour. *There’s no need to go around Let’s go through the main entrance.” Micah said 

coldly as he buttoned up his suit “Anght, Mr Lorenzo Just as the cor stopped, reporters swarmed over 

‘Mr. Lorenzo, I heard that your ex-wife has a new lovor. The two of them entered the hotel and spent 

the night together. Do you have anything to say about this?’ 

 

 

Chapter 270 Suppresto 

 

 

? Lorenzo, ad your company have a financial problem with the intelligent project that you ore ready to 

invest in? Why did you turpand Terry 

 

 

par Lorenzo, 143s Quincy is almost in the production period Do you want to have a boy or a girl?” Micah 

glanced over, and the hands of the reporters holding the microphone stopped at the same time, and 

they took hall a step back One must know that with Micah’s ternper, it was very likely that he would 

drive them out immediately *M! Lorenzo, when will Vice President Xiao be reinstated? After all, he was 

the one in charge of this project. Micah pressed his brows together and slowly raised his hand. 

 

 

The reporters immediately shut their mouths. ‘There is no need to ask for instructions from anyone 

regarding the Lorenzo group’s way of handling things. There is no need to reveal it to the public His 

voice was extremely cold His gaze swept post the microphones in the reporters’ hands and the cameras 

behind them. The comers of his lips suddenly curled up ‘Also, if you surround the Lorenzo group again, I 

will call the police to deal with it The reporters bearts skipped a beat. Someone even whispered, ‘It 

really is Mical’s style In the end, Micah said coldly. ‘lfl find out that someone onbed you to release false 

news behind my back, you will bear the consequences Before this, no one had dared to be bold enough 



to block him of the Lorenzo group’s door, These reporters had been in the industry for a long time, and 

they were not roolues. It was easy to imagine what was going on Micah took Keith into the company. A 

few minutes later, the reporters disappeared without a trace ‘Me Lorenzo, I caught two reporters and 

asked. There is indeed someone selling the company’s news. And 80% of the information is accurate ‘In 

other words, there are still people working for Terry, Micah’s eyes became colder. At this time, there 

was a knock on the office door *Micah, have a chat with me. Huaien Lorenzo stood at the door with a 

heary face 

 

 

Second Uncle, what’s the moster?’ Micah stood up and walked ovee Huaien coughed a few times and 

walked in. “Originally, I went to the resort in the suburbs to recuperate. I didn’t expect so many things to 

happen in the company. The project has stopped and there are some problems with the capital chain: 

Micah frowned and did not say a word. “Forget it Let’s not talk about those things. But what are you 

going to do about Terry?’ Husien looked outside the door ‘At the moment, we cant tell how many loyal 

people there are in the company. If we keep stopping his job, it will cause internal resistance. After all, 

Terry was also a person who had followed Micoh and hod worked together with him since he had 

nothing In addition, he had a lot of shares in the company Even if he was dismissed from his position, he 

could continue to receive dividends as a member of the board of directors. “He is young and vigorous. If 

you push him too hard, something will happen’ Husien’s voice was a little deeper, “I know that you have 

a sense of propriety when you do things, but I am really worried, so I came over to nng with you.” 

 


